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Akiba is a home away
from home for our family.

Welcome to Our Campus

jessica josset, lower school parent

from all types of Jewish families pray, study and play together. Where some students are building

As a parent, you’re looking for a school where students feel loved and challenged at the same time.
Where acts of kindness are acknowledged during weekly all-school gatherings. Where children
a mini-electric car in the STEM (science, technology, engineering and mathematics) lab while
others head to shoot hoops in the gym.
All of this happens on our campus, where you’ll find pomegranate, fig and olive trees — a little

General & Judaic Studies: The Right Mix
We are a Modern Orthodox, coed school for infants through eighth graders, with a well-balanced
academic program of general studies and Jewish scholarship.
Here, learning is fluid — taking place at classroom desks, alongside wild ducks at the campus
stream or at the science museum a few miles away. We enhance learning at Akiba by limiting
class sizes and retaining a caring faculty committed to realizing the full potential of every student.
Whether making paper from scratch for Tu B’Shevat or performing a DNA extraction in the lab,
Akiba students learn to love learning.
We prepare students for life by helping them build critical thinking skills and learn life lessons
through Jewish and secular education. Students video chat with their peers at our partner
schools in Israel. They put on Broadway-style plays entirely in Hebrew. They apply their knowledge
of the Torah to everything, from studying The Giver to participating in an all-school Color War to
making matzah for Passover.

Top Faculty
Our faculty comes from diverse academic backgrounds, but they share a common goal — to nurture
students’ minds and souls. Don’t be surprised if you see a teacher strumming a guitar with students
on the lawn. Expect to find teachers leading a Conscious Discipline book club or receiving prestigious
fellowships to graduate schools. Not only do faculty members bring this cutting-edge knowledge to
classrooms, but they also foster experiential learning, such as our eighth-graders’ leadership trip to
Washington, D.C.
Only at Akiba will you find this and more.
Experience Akiba for yourself. Call the Admissions Office at 214.295.3400 to schedule your tour.
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Israel in the heart of Dallas.

Early Childhood Program teachers greet Akiba’s littlest students with love, care and the
belief that all children are born with great potential. It’s our job to cultivate their core strengths and
support their full developmental growth. Only at Akiba do we create little mensches who write “welcome
back” notes for friends after spring break and call classmates when they’re home sick. Little scientists who
blocks. Only at Akiba
Our hands-on approach to learning nurtures children so they grow and develop in several areas:
√ Social and emotional skills

√ Literacy

√ Science

√ Creative expression

√ Physical development

√ Cognition

√ Technology

√ Health and safety

√ Language

√ Math

√ Social studies

√ Spirituality

Class size is limited so that
teachers can have supportive
relationships with students
and to maximize learning.

From infants to pre-K students,
everyone gets in the spirit of
Shabbat at joyful sing-alongs,
where even parents clap their
hands, stomp their feet and
get lots of hugs.

With extended day programs
and activities like ballet and
soccer, students have access
to experiences that keep their
minds and bodies engaged.

Creating a Strong Foundation

◊

Our interactive art studio is a makerspace that brings out the creativity in all aspects
of our program.

◊

Gross motor and sensorimotor learning spaces promote physical and cognitive development.

◊

Our classes have a minimum of two teachers assigned to each group of children.

◊

Teacher-student ratios meet accreditation guidelines administered by the National Association
for the Education of Young Children.

◊

‘‘

raffi rosenzweig, early childhood program parent

◊

‘‘

Akiba made my kids into little mensches!

The Early Childhood Program provides a dynamic learning environment for students from
3 months old to pre-K.

Our outdoor learning environment offers natural features, play areas and a garden.

Early Childhood Program
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make paper from scratch in honor of Tu B’Shevat. And little engineers who build Jerusalem out of wooden

‘‘

Along with Akiba’s stellar secular
education, the Judaic Studies
really energize my kids building
their identities.

Lower School prepares students in grades K-5 for today and beyond. We encourage students to experience
learning through collaborative projects, technology integration and other activities inside and outside the classroom. Programs like Hour of Code, Jewish Reading Fair, Pi Day and our Siddur ceremony create lifelong learners with
an impressive educational foundation. The integration of STEM (science, technology, engineering and mathematics)
teaches students the skills for success: high-level critical thinking, effective communication and the ability to envision
and create.

‘‘

david yalovsky, lower school parent

We ignite creativity!
Students perform all-Hebrew
productions of well-known
musicals, such as “The Wizard
of Oz,” and they create a
state fair with games that
pack an educational punch.

Students engage in the cultural
and educational landscape of
Dallas-Fort Worth via school
trips to museums, performing
art centers and venues around
the Metroplex.

Preparing Students for Today and Beyond
◊

Our General Studies curriculum exceeds state and national standards for each grade level, and teachers
go beyond those requirements to develop students� skills in critical and creative thinking and problemsolving with application to real-life contexts.

◊

The program focuses on building and solidifying strong literacy and math skills while integrating core
competencies that will help lead to success in the 21st century.

◊

Lower School students enjoy on-campus resources including a comprehensive library, beit midrash,
science lab, music and art studio, theater and an athletic facility that features spectator seating,
playing fields, and indoor and outdoor basketball courts.

◊

Additional areas of learning include morning services, Shabbat celebrations, Jewish holidays, Israel
education and Siddur ceremony.

◊

Homework Clinic: Students may receive supervision and extra support in either General Studies or
Judaic Studies.

◊

Extracurricular activities include the Discovery Program, which offers opportunities for learning
through art, mind and body.

◊

Learner Support Team: Learner support is available for English as a Second Language, Hebrew
language resource, academic language therapy and General Studies resource.

Lower School
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Class size is limited to maximize
learning and so teachers can
build caring relationships with
students. Accredited by AdvancED.

‘‘

‘‘

My children thrive at Akiba
because they belong here.

helene schussler, middle school parent

Middle School crystallizes the skills students in grades six to eight need to be successful in the 21st century:
critical thinking, communication, collaboration and creativity. We provide students with valuable educational experiences,
from extracting a strawberry’s DNA, to in-depth research projects for Genius Hour, to leading Color War for more
than 200 children. Through STEAM (science, technology, art, engineering and math) programs, students engineer a
water-powered car, take a digital citizenship course and experience Jerusalem in virtual reality.
You’ll find the right mix of general studies and Judaics here, but your child also will find lifetime friendships – the
kind that inspire an entire class to walk three miles to join a classmate’s bar mitzvah on Shabbat.

Featuring an accelerated
program in mathematics
including an Algebra I
offering for the eighth grade.

Seventh- and eighth-grade
students embark on multiday
class enrichment trips. Past trips
have included a Texas history trip
to San Antonio and Austin, and
a tour of Washington, D.C.

Equipping Students for Success
◊

We balance a mastery of core writing, reading and math skills with integration of tools needed for
success in the real world.

◊

Leadership opportunities include student committees that organize and implement school programming for holidays, charity projects and tefillah. Eighth-grade students manage Color War and Purim
Carnival, along with co-developing an educational program for younger Middle School students.

◊

Middle School students have access to a comprehensive library, beit midrash, music and arts
studio, and theater.

◊

Extracurricular activities include an opportunity to play on competitive school teams, such as basketball
and track. Our athletic facility features spectator seating, playing fields, and indoor and outdoor
basketball courts.

◊

Learner Support Team: Learner support is available for English as a Second Language, Hebrew
language resource, academic language therapy and General Studies resource.

Middle School
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Class size is limited to maximize
learning. Teachers strive to
provide individualized instruction,
and students are encouraged to
work one-on-one with a teacher
for tutoring or enrichment.
Accredited by AdvancED.

‘‘

My children are thriving here on
all levels. Thankful to the community
that makes this place possible.
We love Akiba and take deep pride
in our school.

‘‘

audra ohayon, parent
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Our children thrive here. Schedule a tour to see why.
12324 Merit Dr., Dallas, TX 75251
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214.295.3400
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214.295.3405

admissions@akibaacademy.org / akibaacademy.org

